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FOOTBALL SCORE
WILL BE POSTED

FOR THE FANS

j Due to the unusual interest mnn-
: ifested by local fans ill the Ihiko-

Htulc football game in Raleigh.tin*
aft* moon. The Tribune "Mas made

j arrangements with the Associated <
i f*m»R to receive the score by qunr- j

1 j
The score will he posted at this

office and other fans who cannot j
j get here to read the bulletins can ;

; learn t’ueir contents by calling 7S.
I The game starts at 2:80 and kite ;

first quarter should bf 1 completed ,
j by ” o'clock, with the final score

available no: later than ."» o’clock, i
l !

j~ ..
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' ARMISTICE DAY OBSERVED

AT STATE COLLEGE TODAY

i The Stale College Sent 33 Ment to (h«
World War.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

Raleigh. Nov. 11. —Armistice Raj

] was observed by State College today
.with special exercises in Pullen Hall
'and Cue participation of the entire
i cadet regiment in the annual Armis-
j lice Day parade. The R. C. T. 0.

, hand, under the direction of Major
! P. W. Price, led the parade through
it he principal sections of the city, and k
ijie students then returned to tlie col-!
lege for the exercises which took place j
there at 12:15 p. m.

i Following the usual custom, classes
Were suspended at 11 o’clock to ’donor

l the memory of the ,°»3 State College

i men who gave their lives during the
; World War. I>r. W. C. Riddicj,
Man of the engineering school, spolfp
i briefly of the men who were killed i

; during the war. He was president i
!of the eollege at the time, and per-j
! sonally knew most of these men. Rev.
: .I. A. Ellis, pastor of Pullen Memorial j
I Church, spoke on “Christian Citizen- I

( ' ship.*" bringing to his hearers a clear- i
jcut discourse on their duties as cifi- j
jzens of the commonwealth.

Many alumni of the college re- ]
j turned for the Duke-State football |
game, as the day had been set aside!

.j as home-coming day for all alumni ]
i this year. On Wednesday evening j
i the first stunt night of*~ the college i
j was held as a preparation for the j

i football game today. The event was \
jsponsored by the Golden Chaim, a |

[senior honor society formed at thej
[college last year.
! ,
; SALISBURY BOY SAYED

! LIFE OF MRS. ALEXANDER j
j . J

| Stepped Flow of Blood With Fingers j
and Took Woman to Hospital, ]

! ,Hickory. Nov. 10.—That credit
] saving the life of Mrs. M. P. Alex-j
I ander, wife of the sheriff of Iredell {
I county, has been generally given to j
¦ Glenn M. Van Poole, son of Dr. C. j
]M. Van Poole, of Salisbury, just be- ]
] came known here today when Van j
j Poole's fellow players on the Lenoir-!! Rhyne football team began telling the!

I story. Van Poole is a sophomore at}
! Lenoir-Rhyne College and a member j

j of the football team.
He was in a car returning from i

i Raleigh last Sunday afternoon when j
! they came upon an automobile aeci- j
j dent, in which Mrs. Alexander had j

i been seriously injured. Her throat
was cut and the jqgular vein entirely I
severed. Young Van Poole pinched

j shut the flow of blood that was rap-
idly wasting her life and lifted her
into his car. Holding the exposed
vein shut with his fingers, he ordered
the driver to make all baste to a hos-
pital in Hickory. For twelve miles

lie held that vein closed and reached
i the doctors in time for them to save

THE WORLD PAUSES
TODAY TO RECALL

THE GREAT CONFLICT
l _

I Exactly Eight Years Ago
| News That the War Was

Over Flashed Around ;

the World. j
PERPLEXITIES WERE

UNTHOUGHT OF

The Only Thought Was,j
“The Boys Are Coming!
Home!” and What Else,!
Mattered to Us?

Washington. Nov. 11. —(/P) — The
World paused a Inoment today in the
frenzied struggle for existence and
aggrandizement to recollect that ex-
ayl y eight years ago there had come

1 the word from France that gripped

t men’s- hearts as no other message
epu'd have done.

The great war was over—the roar-
ing destroying guns stilled at last.

An ecstasy of rejoicing and triumph
hqd followed. In that first wild cele-
bration there was no thought of the
perplextities that were to beset the
pathways of peace. What mattered
it. the boys were coming borne?

They came, and grateful nations
i poured out a lavish greeting to gal-
i lant Sons. The spoils of glory due
|to valor were showered upon them

j in every city and hamlet,

j Then came one home to American,
j dead and unknown, who could not

hear the cheering. About him cen-

tered such a majestic tribute to all-

; those wbo lay dead in France, as thej
] price of victory, that it gave Arm's-1
i tit-o Day a new and solemn meaning j
; to all Americans.
j Today, as always, the tomb of the j
! Unknown Soldier in Arlington cenie-

jtery was the heart of the American
1 observance of Armistice Day. In the
jWords of Congress and of the Presi-
jdent's proclamation it typified “our

| gratitude for peace and our desire for
jthe continuance of friendly relations
jwith all other people.”

In other countries two ceremonies
j centered about the tomb of the I'n-
I known. Representatives of the far-
j flung dominions of tbe British Eidpire

]in conference at I-iomUm joined in
1 England’s tribute to the Iwy. (Jeorge,

j the Prince of Wales arid -the- Duke
I of York laid wreaths at the foot of
jthe cenotaph of England’s unknown, j

] A wreath of maple leaves brought i
] from the Kingmere cottage of Pre-j
j mier MacKenzie near Ottawa, and in- j
j terwoven with roses and chrysanthe- j

! mums formed Canada's tribute.
I In Poland great ceremonies were ar- i
jranged to celebrate both Armistice j
j Day, a national holiday, and the an- !
j niversary of tbe release of Marshal j

| Pilsudsky from German captivity.
| Out of the new significance of the
j day as sacred to those who did not

come back living from France has
grown the simple observance all over
the nation which marks Armistice
Day.

Everywhere it was guided by the
“desire of each community as in Mis-!
souri it centered about the flaming
memorial of Missouri’s war dead at

Kansas City, where President Cool-
idge went to voice the will of his
countrymen for peace and friendship
with all people.

The duty alone could have drawn
him away from his usual Armistice
Day journey to Arlington to lay a
wreath in person on the tomb of the
Unknown.

Army comrades of the war dead ev-
erywhere paid honors. Flags were at

Troops were ordered drawn j
up in silence to stand rigidly for a
minute at 11 o’clock, the hour of the
armistice eight years ago. The na-

tional salute of 21 guns was decreed
for all saluti-ng posts. Throughout

the nation memorial services befitting

the day marked gatherings in schools
(and churches and the momentary halt

and silent, tribute to the meaning of
the day was interwoven even with
prosaic bufeinesg activities in many

scattered industries.

MRS. MANLEY FACES
MARRAGE OF QUESTIONS

Covering Her Husband’s Financial
Affairs on His S<>ecial Plea of In-
sanity.
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 11.— UP) Mrs.

W. D. Manley, wife of the former
president of tbe Bankers Trust Com-
pany of Atlanta, faced a barrage of

questions from the state today cover-
ing Mr. Manley’s financial affairs in

the hearing on her husband’s special
plea of insanity in Fulton Superior
Court.

The failure of the Bankers Trust
Company caused the closing of eighty-
three correspondent banks in Georgia

and Florida last July.
Mrs. Manley testified yesterday that |

her husband had been “insane since :

IMS.”
The banker’s counsel entered a spe-

cial plea of insanity on Monday when
be was arraigned on the first of
eighteen indictments charging him
with larceny after trust, embezzle-
ment and other criminal offences in
connection with the failure of the
bank. The entering of the plea set
aside all the issues until the ques-
tion of his sanity is decided.

The oldest vintage in the world is
/>n exhibition in the “wine museum”
at Speyer, Germany. The wine i# jn
an old Roman- flask which was dug
up recently. Part of it has solidified,
because the Romans frequently mix-
ed honey with wine.

i American_government are right,” and

i that he was "willing to intrust to
: other* the full responsibility for the
1 results of their own behavior."

‘ If we are to have peace.” 'lie as-
j .mm ted. "we are to live in accordance
j with the dictates of a higher life.
! We shall avoid any national spirit of
! suspicion, distrust and hatred -toward
other nations. The Old World has

j for generations indulged itself in this
I form of luxury. The results have
j been ruinous. It is not for us who

* are more fortunately circumstanced to
i pass judgment upon those who are

less favored. In t'leir place we might

have done worse. But it is our duty

I to be warned by their example and to
take full advantage of our own posi-

i tion. We want understanding, good
will and friendly relations between
ourselves and all other people. The

j first requisite for this purpose is a

friendly attitude on our own part.
| They telV us that we are not Hked'inr;

i Europe. Such reports are undonbt-
i edly exaggerated and can be given al-

{ together too much importance. We
arc a creditor nation. We are more
prosperous than some others.

r I bis
means that our interests have come
within t'ne European circle where dis-

i trust and suspicion, if nothing more,

have been altogether too common. To
! turn such attention to us'indicates at

i least that we are not ignored. , 1
i “While we can assume no responsi-

bility for the opinions of others we
are responsible for our own senti-
ments We ought' to be wis enough

Ito know that in the sober and in-

formed thought of other countries we

probably foold the place of a favored
nation. We ought not to fail to ap-

preciate the tria(s and difficulties, the
suffering and the sacrifices of the
people of our sister nations, and to

j extend to them at all times our pa-

I tience, our sympathy and such help

Egs we believe will enable them to be
| restored to a sound and prosperous
i condition.” *

There was little need to inquire

j how the World War began, Mr. Cool-
idge said in discussing the conflict.

“Nothing is to be gained from crim-
inations and recriminations.” he de- •

dared. “We are attempting to re-1
1 store tiie world to a state of better

i understanding and amity. We can
even leave to others the discussion of

who won the war. It is enough for
us to know that the side on which we

jfought was victorious.”

t Wlix INVESTIGATE
i (

Is the Burlington Railroad Charging

Queen Marie’s Trip to American
PuMie? ~

Omaha, Nebr., Nov. 11.——Con-

HOG CALLING CONTEST

Lusly Lungs of the State Compete in
the Rural Pastime.

Italeigh, Nov. 0.—UP) —"lie—0000
—orp ! lie—oooo—crp! Wooo—orp !”

It’s hog calling contest time. "Width
and breadth of the state lusty lungs

have been competing and the sUfldei\
revival of the popular rural pastime
has been the cause of uo little mystifi-
cation and embarrassment to born and
broil “city folks.”

“Oh, listen to the yoedlers,” is a
frequent remark on the outskirts of
hog calling arena.

“What is it? An Indian >yur
whoop?” is an equally frequent inter-
rogation.

A lot of explaining has been re-
quired. for the question has been asked
at county fairs nil the way from the
coast to the mountains. No county
fair appeared really complete this year

<«riit4e<»t juAuR-ffedged hog calling con-
test. They were biffed as features
and attracted large crowds.

Followers of the gentle art of hog
calling declare there is no finer music
than the melodious strains of the sum-
mons to ham and bacon —on the hoof.

Shingles rattle and rafters quivered
with some of the calls:

“Pe—uuu. Wo—ooo —orp ! Po-o-
---

y! P-e-e-eg! P-e-e-g—y! There
were numerous variations.

« Only’ one sound sweeter, enthusiasts
declare, and that the dim answer of

the summoned.
From-far away—across midway or

above race tracks —it wafts. Eager
grunts. Prize stock responding heart-
ily to the call to the festive board.

NOT MOSSBACKS BUT
CHRISTIANS, THEY SAY

Disciples of Christ Entered a Protest
Against Modernism.

Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 11.—(A*)—A

protest against modernism was sound-
ed here today by a group of delegates

to the International Convention of
Disciples of Christ who styled them-
selves "not mossbaoks, not fundamen-
talists, but Christians.”

In a special meeting held before the
formal opening of the convention a

I body of several hundred delegates w;ho
dissent from certain policies of the
organized missionary work of the de-
nomination. denounced,, modernism as

“a blighting form of unbelief’ and an-

nounced two further meetings to dis-
I cuss the “future action” of the sac-
Ition.- S. S. Lappin, of Cincinnati,

j chairman of the special meeting, de-

clared that the chief question at is-
sue was “upon membership” and de-
fined this phrase as “the receiving of
persons into* churches of Christ with-
out scriptural baptisms.”

FELLOW PRISONERS I
TO BE QUESTIONED j

j As so What They Know of the Lynch-
j ing of the Three Negroes at Aiken.

Columbia, S. ('., Nov. 11.— (.A3)—
Fellow prisoners of the Lowman lie-,

] groes in the Aiken jail on the night |
the trio was taken out and lynched j
were in Columbia today to be qnes-j
tioned oil what they know of the cir- j
cumstaneefc surrounding the invasion i
of the jail.

Six of them, two white men and !
four negroes, were transferred from j
the Aiken jail to the state peniten-
tiary here .late yesterday,
tiary here late yesterday. Three of 1
the number were grilled late last niglit j
by W. W. Rogers, state detective as- 1
signed to the case by Governor Mc-j
Leod, after, tbe New .York
printed affidavits from two othefprLs- j
oners implicating several officers in i

j the lynching, but the detective deelin-}
!ed to say what information he ob-
j tained. No affidavits were made by

I any other of the prisoners, he ad-

| mitted.
! D. A. Worley, one of the white men j
j who is serving a life sentence for intir- |

i der, was brought to Columbia by Shor-j
| iff Nollie Robinson, of Aiken county, j
j and State Constable. J. Percy Harg. j
both of whom were named in tbe as- ‘

fidavit of Mrs. Lucy Mooney as be-
ing among those who took Bertha
Demon and Clarence Lowman from
their cells on the alight of October
Bth, a few minutes before the negroes,
accused slayers of Sheriff H,. H. How-

I ard. of Aiken, were shot to death in
| a little pine thicket near Aiken.

THE COTTON MARKET

Active Months From 3 to 7 Points [
Higher.—lnquiry' For Cotton Cloths
From India.

New York, Nov. ii.—v?)—The cot- |
ton market was quiet but generally |

steady in today’s early trading. Liv-
erpool cables were better than (Jue, and
the cold wave in the South was re-

garded as settling any further ques-
tion of further crop development, but

i these features failed to create much
! birying interest.

First prices were 1 |o 3 points high-
er, and aetivo months worked about 3
to 7 iioilits not higher, January sell-
ing at 12.42. Demand was supplied
by realizing combined with a little j
Southern selling, however, and thej
market held within a range of 4 or |
5 points during the first hour.

Private cables reported trade call-
ing with some local and London buy-
ing in the Liverpool market, also an

J extensive inquiry for cotton cloths
from India, although a majority of the
offers

-

were unworkable.
Cotton futures opened steady: De-

cember 12.28; January 12.40; March
12.04; May 12.87; July 13.10.

t

Mrs. Alexander Recovering From In- j
juries in Accident.

Hickory, Nov. 10. —Mrs. M- P. j
Alexander, of Statesville, wife of tiie J
sheriff of Iredell county, and, Earl j
Wagner, 23 of Conover, were report- (
ed as improving today at a local nos- j
pital, where they were taken late j
Sunday afternoon seriously injured
as a result of an automobile collision
on the Buffalo Shoals road, east of
Hickory.

Mrs. Alexander’s jugular vein

jwas cut in the crash and Wagner

| was injured about the head. One arm
I was amputated. Other occupants of
I the Alexander car which was driven

Jby young Alexander, escaped with

1 minor injuries.
II

Turn Co-ops Down.
Raleigh, Nov. 10.—The board of di-

rectors of State prison today refused
i to join the Cotton Co-Operative Mar-

keting Association and authorized Su-

perintendent George Ross Pou to sell
600 bales of cotton on hand at his

discretion. Several weeks ago tbe

prison directors voted to pool the
prison peanut crop with the Peanut
Growers’ Co-operative Association.

The largest clouds of misunder-
standings are raised by sweeping as-

sertions.

the woman’s life.
Young Van Poole is well known in

Salisbury where he has lived all bis

life. He attended the Salisbury high

school and was for two years a mem-
ber of tbe Riverside Military Acad-
emy in Gainesville, Ga., before enter-
ing Lenoir-Rhyne.

SIX KILLED IN TRAIN-
AUTOMOBILdR ACCIDENT

Seaboard Air line Train Hits Auto at
Welbom, Fla., at Grade Crossing.

Welborn. Fla.. Nov. 11.— UP)— Six

persons were killed here yesterday as

a result of' an automobile-passenger j
train crash at a grade crossing. A
Seaboard Air Line express train
struck the automobile.

The dead are: Mrs. Jack R. Hardee,
30 years old, of Jacksonville; Mrs. W.
P. Moore, 47, wife of the local post-
master ; Mrs. Charles Hardee. 52
years old. mother-in-law of Mrs. Jack
Hardee; Mrs. Julia Williams. 50 years

old. mother of Mrs. Jack Hardee;

i Louise Hardee, 0 years old, and Bettie
j Hardee. 3. both daughters of Mrs.

| Jack Hardee.

Two Indictments at Wilmington.

"Wilmington, N. C\, Nov. 11.—UP)
—Charles Kunold, watchman, and H.
T. Berman, master of a river freight
vessel, were this morning placed un-
der arrest by U. S. Deputy Marshals
following indictments brought against
them yesterday in connection with the
alleged withdrawal from its storage in
the customs house, of 20 cases of

i whiskey, part of a cargo taken from

j the rum ship Elma when the ship was
¦ brought into port by coast guard offi-

, cials several months ago.

Raymond Jordan Freed.
Hertford. N. C., Nov. 10-—^*>—

Raymond Jordan, 17, of Winfall in
Perquimans County, today was found
not guilty of the murder of his broth-
er-in-law. George Moore. A jury re-
turned the verdict after it had con-
sidered the ease since early last night.

Jordan adm : tted the killing Inst
week, but entered a plea of self de-
fense.

One of nine retired locomotive en-

> gineers of royal trains, all over 70

1 years of age. firoto V. over
|5,000 miles.

gressman Shallenberger, of Nebraska,

member of the house committee on in-

terstate and 'foreign commerce, today

said he planned to conduct an inves-

tigation “if the Burlington Jlailroad
is charging Queen Maries trip to the

American public, or is transporting
her free.” i

He believed “her trip can be borne,

better by the Federal government or |
the Roumanian government than by ¦
the overburdened taxpayers of the Mid- (
die West.”

Prisoner Escaped in His Nighties.

(By International News Service)
Knoxville, Tenn , Nov. 11. —County

authorities here are seeking Red Far-

ris, who made his escape from the
Fort Sanders hospital a few days ago

clad only in a nightgown.

Farris was in jail on a larceny

charge when he became ill. 'He was
taken to the hospital where an opera-

tion for appendicitis was performed.
Farris was well on the road to re-

covery. Nurses and hospital attend-
ants left the room for a few minutes.

When they returned, Farris had dis-

appeared. '
In his hurry, Farris left through

a second-story window and left be-

hind all his clothing, wearing only a
nightgown as he fled into the cold

night air and a heavy frost.

While tea still is the national
drink of Japan, coffee drinking is on

the increase and last year the im-

portation of coffee amounted to more
than 1,500,000 pounds.

Through With United States Clemen-
ceau Asserts.

Paris, Nov. 10.—“t want America
absolutely to forget me,” declared
Georges Clemenceau to Universal Ser-

vice on the eve of Armistice Day.

“So for as America is concerned from
! now on I will keep my peace eter- i
I nally.”
I The Tiger today was annoyed by
! an elderly American woman who, un-
!der t'iie pretext of being a friend,

asked Clemenceau to get her a ticket
for the opening of Parliament Fri-

day.
,

“You are mistaken, madame, ’ said

the old statesman, “I am not the
man for that. T would have to go

begging for a ticket for myself.”

Jazz Hater Sentenced.
Two months In jail and ?I0 fine

was the sentence received in a Bos-

ton court by Miss Marion Bray for

putting nails and broken glass under

the tires of an automobile owned by

an orchestra leader named Morey

Pearl. Miss Bray pleaded tfiat she

had provocation because of the out-

landish noise made by Pearl's oreheß
(

tra in a neighboring dance hall. If
you live in a jazz locality you’ve got

to have jazz bands,’; was the reply

of Justice Elmer Briggs.

A London Sr* -f vermin destroy-

ers last year killed 60 mi .ion rats

in London. Liverpool. Southampton.

Glasgow and other ports, an increase

of 20 million- compared with a nor-
mal pre-wa year.

the concord times
J. B. SHERRILL, Editor and Publisher
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Willie Escapes Testimony
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£cene at the Hall-Mills trial at Somerville, N. J.: A bit of
testimony unfavorable to the defense is being given. Defense
(attorneys hold a whispered conference. Willie Stevens, one
of the defendants, stops his ears not to hear the disconcerting
evidence.

(International Newnrel)

I JOSEPH SHELTON DEAD

' Died in Concord Hospital Today as j
l Kcsult of Injuries Rereived When 1
! He Was Struck by Automobile.
! Joseph 11. Shelton, who was hurt j
! Tuesday night, when he was struck I
|by an automobile being driven by

j Walter L. Furr, died in ttyr* Concord
j Hospital this afternoon at 12:4a
j o'clock. The accident occurred on

i South Cnion street near the Pastime
i Theatre. Hfs chest was crushed, and ;

! from the first hut little hope was en- j
j tertained for liis recovery.

I VALLE OF THE STATE’S
t MINERAL PRODUCTS
i

! Marked Increases Through the Great-
er Use of Stone and Clay.

Tribune Bureau
Sir Walter Hotel

j Raleigh Nov. 11.—Marked Increases!
i in the value of minerals produced in !
North Carolina dtiring recent years}
have arisen through a greater utiiizn-j
tion of. stone and c\ny products in-
cluding kaolins and shale, a report to

! the department of conservation and
[development from'Dr. J. S. Studkey
! today reveals.

Still further possibilities in the

j commercial uses of slays and shale i
j for fire proofing face brick and va-
rious types and qualities of tiles are ,
highly attractive. The department is !
constantly investigating and reporting
upon mineral resources with the view
of providing data for industrial de-
velopment.

In 1920 the value of mineral prod-
ucts was the greatest up to that time
in the history *of the state and
amounted to $8,160,763. In 1925 a
new high record for mineral produc-

tion value amounting to $11,042,517
was set. The 1924 mineral produc-
tion had a value of $10,163,435. The
slight decrease in the value of the
1924 mineral production as compared
with that of 1923 was due to a falling

off in the amount of crushed stone
and gravel used for road work and
also to a decrease in the price of
kaolfn and mica.

Although a large amount of in- i
vestigations of geological formations
of the state has been done, front an I
economic as well as scientific point ofJ
view there is a grent amount of study j
still needed, and which would, in all

I probability, yield good returns on the |
investment.

HALL-MILLS TRIAL IS
STOPPED FOR THE DAY |

|

Protest From American Legion Causes
Trial to Be Suspended. '

Somerville, N. J., Nov. 11. 04*)

The biggest drama in the history of
this small town was stopped for a

patriotic interlude today.

A protest which Alexander Simp-

son. special state prosecutor, said he

had received from representatives of
! the American Legion caused an elev-

jontli hour change in the original plan ,
'to hold court on Armistice Day as

jusual for the Hall-Mills murder.

I A Jacksonville news dispatch tells
of a man in Florida who has already

celebrated hi* lOOtli birthday anni-

versary ami who sntmkes three boxes/
of cigars a week and get* away with
it.

Beautiful
Engraved
Christmas

Cards
The Tribune-Times is now

prepared to deliver on short
notice beautifully engraved
Christmas cards at unusual-

| ly low' prices. Call at the
office and make your selec-
tion, as the stock is. now
ready for you .

NO.

IHF PRESIDEdT fflffl
-. «nIY ARRIVE AT j

I . • **¦*' "•
V* , tI

. KANSAS CITY TOK
I '

_______

,

For the Dedication of the
Liberty Memorial, Kan*-
sas City’s Monument t#

! World War Heroes.
l -r
“COOLIDGE LUCK”IS *

COMMENTED UPON
Friendly Crowds Lined
the Streets.—Troop of
Cavalry and Other Bod-
ies Give Welcome. , j

" I
Kansas City. Mo.. Nov. II.—OP)—? :

President and Mrs. Coolidgc and «n I
official party arrived her** at 8:35
o'clock this morning on a special train
from Washington for the dedication
of the Liberty Memorial, Kansas
Pity's monument to war heroes. k

"•

Friendly crowds which lined tins
streets from the Fntion station to the
Hotel Muehlbaeh welcomed the Prefli- i
dent and Mrs. C’oolidge.

A troup of cavalry from Fort Leav-
enworth, Kans., several compa ides hf
Boy Scouts. American Legion mein- ’

! hers and Girl Scouts in uniform gave i
the event an Armistice Day touch.

The President was taken directly j
to the hotel and went immediately to
his suite, reserved for him to rest j
until the dedication of Clio great hm*- j
morial.

The renowned ’’Coolidgc lock" was j
commented upon by members of the |
President’s party as the stepped from I

.the train under sunny skies and wiHF >
I memories of yesterday’s snow strirm*
and wintry weather through which

; they passed in Ohio. Illinois and In-
diana. Yesterdays temper*tuff here j
was ten degrees or more below Jrce*-
iug. At the same time today the J
thermometer registered higher, andtbo
bright snu was carrying the mercury

above freezing point. Senator
i-f’apper, of Kansas, one of the first
| callers at the hotel, was followed u •
! few minutes later by Governor and ?

Mrs. Baker, of Missouri.
Entering their automobile from the

hotel soon after 10 o'clock to the nr- j
companiment of cheers of the crowds,
they drove the two miles to the me-

morial.
} Crowds applauded them along the j

1 route, the numbers increasing to a
| dense throng, until tfite’y Cached the

j avenue of American, allied and state j
* flags leading to the edifice.

A salute of trumpets greeted them '
as they walked to the speaker’s stand.

The exercises began immediately
with a call to worship by a bugle
corps, and the invocation by the Rev.
.T. N. V. McKay, Roman Catholic L

j priest, of Kansas City.

1 SHOT SISTER OVER
A GAME OF DOMINOf& [

Fourteen Year Old Boy Slays His Sts- I
ter Two Years Older#

Parkersburg, W, Yu., New, 11.—
OP) —Ora Hathaway. 16 years old, is * ,l
dead, and his brother Willard, two

years younger, is in the county jail at j
Grantoville as a result of a’ scuffle %.

in which Ora was shot. They guar- fc
reled during a game of dominoes. t

Willard is held without bail pend* »
ing invest : gatioir by a coronet'** juryV f

—* 1 a , #
v

With Our Advertiser^.' * .

For your fresh meat you want the
best salt to la* had. Cline & Moose
sell the Palmetto and Silver ‘Spring 1
brands, both the very best. t&v! want to buy your country meat.

The Hib. J. Gaskel proprietor, i* }
equipped to supply your every need j

lin men's, women's and children’s fur- j
ivshings. The entire stock of ladies’ !

j presses is being offered, and they must

I go. at some price. Store on I|Veßt
Buffalo street.

See the illustration of “A Bedrodth j
!of Qualify" in the new ad. today ot
| the Bell-Harris Furniture Co. - Lr '-’^

Big week-end special at the Parks-
Belk Co’s. Outing at 5 cents, is one
of the many specials or about t(ie

same price basis. Hundreds of other

values.

C. M. and St. P. Funding Settiemeo*
Accepted.

Washington.' Nov. 11. —(A*)—Hecri*-

tary Mellon has tentatively ftcvcjited .
a proposed funding settlement by the

; Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Kail-
road for it** wartime government loanns, k

providing the projsisal is promptly ex- j,j
ecuted.

Low Water Cause of High Liquor j
Prices-

Durham. Nov. 10.—Low water in j
the streams in this section is ex-
pected to result in the high price of ;

locally produced Christman liquor. t
The far-fetched connection is ex- j

plained by Sheriff Harward* of Dwr- '
bam county, who contends , that Hie j(
small trickles in formerly full-flow- j
ing steams have not been sufficient. !
during the past few weeks to permit j
moonshiners to condense tlieir '

liquors. Many of the former unflfr- ,«

cover places are now useless and ; t 1
is hard to find the seclusion neces-
sary and the running water essential
to the manufacturing process. Re-
suit: Low water, high Honor. . fj

THE WEATHER

Fair and continued cold, probably
heavy frost on the coast tonight : Fri-
day, fair with rising temperature.
Diminishing north and northeast

1 winds. ¦ „


